Dear Sir or Madam,

As a part of his doctoral examination, Juxing Bai will give a half-hour lecture on the topic: "Effect of Hydrogen on the Stress Corrosion Cracking Behaviour in Alloy 182 Weld Metal Under Boiling Water Reactor Hydrogen Water Chemistry Conditions / Einfluss des Wasserstoffgehalts auf die Spannungsrisskorrosion in Alloy 182 unter Siedewasserreaktor/Wasserstoffchemie-Bedingungen".

Date and Time: 12 September 2017, 3:00 PM
Venue: SR, 2.65, Martensstraße 7, 91058 Erlangen

The lecture will be followed by a 15 minute discussion. Both the lecture and discussion are open to the public. A viva voce, closed to the public and lasting 45 minutes, will then take place.

The examination council consists of the following professors:
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Bitzek Chairman
Prof. Dr. Virtanen 1. Reviewer
Prof. Dr. Hänninen 2. Reviewer
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Schlücker Further Examiner

The examination will only take place if the entire examination council is present at the exam and if there are no objections during the two-week period of display.

Kind regards,

sgnd. Reinhard Lerch

Professor Dr. – Ing. Reinhard Lerch
Dean